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HATS KITS HATS I

Fall and XVlntcr Styles Just rrhclll
1

This celebrated
Youmans

hat is light and flexible
and the nobbiest hat worn the leader inI1 New York City

jk H OT SIlTcrmai
Fine flexible hat we are making a spec-
ialty

¬

of and will sell it cheaper than any

L
P house west of New York-

Stcisosis
We carry the largest and most com-

plete
¬

line in the city both in soft and
stiff hats and at low prices I

NOBLE WOOD Co
I The exclusive Hatters corner west of

Opera House I

1 l At Fovl OM Tlas Tomorrow
Open air oonoi i f 1pm

rnor JACKIE
1 MarohRwsiar 7 Faust2 Overture Lavestal Jlervadante3 SOUR Last Rose of Summer ArrbyKinne

i 4 WaltzDream on the Ocean Gun lfi Spanish Fantasia Missud
C Selections from OGeubaoufi opera

t Orphee Auxensers Heinicke
r L IUSKJ Chief Musician

L U
For your millinery tuts bonnets and

trimmings stamping and pinking hair
ornaments notions etc fancy goods
embroidery silks anti cotton all kinds of
fancy wools zephyr chinelle arrasene
mats tidies splashers stamped aprons
etc Wax Flower and Fruit material afull line and TIlE ONLY LINE KEPT IN THE
TERBiroitY go to Mrs B S Long atNos
35i and 37 E First South street Remem ¬

1 ber that she is NOT at her late stand on
i Main street Orders by mail promptly

attended to-

Great Reduction in Livery
4 At Mark McKimminslivery Stable
I

1

White House
For the best meals and rooms go to the

White house Everything firstclass and
lowrates

>

4

FRENCH lovers are now married at mid¬
night The fashion may be adopted
here After sitting up every Sunday
night for six months an American pair
would not mind staying awake to get
married

There is negro boy in Jlariette whocan catch bees yellowjackets and
bumblebees the same as any one else
would catch flies and they do not stinghim He often catfhes a bee and puts it
in his mouth and keeps it there for some
time When he spits it out it flies offlive yellowjackets put under his clothes
crawl around and out at other places
without stinging him

The Provincial Bank of Buenos Ayreshas a capital of 33000000 and deposits
amounting to 67000000 These figures-
are not equaled by any United States
bank

S

I r
TIlE Famous Cigar is known by con ¬

noisseurs to be thebest in the city
r

How to Consult PooteSr byall
Dr Foote Senior author of PlainHome Talk Medical Common Sense

etc etc would say to those who wouldlike to consult him by mail that they canhave a list of questions and a circular of
gratuitous advice by addressing Box 414Salt Lake City The doctor has arrangedto have such mformation supplied in this
way to save time Receiving such printed
matter the correspondent can describe

I
his or her case fully and direct it to thedoctor in New York Dr Foote is

I successfully treating all forms of chronicdiseases a specialty to which he has de ¬

voted thirty years of study and practfce
Evidences of his success can alsobe hadby addressing Box 414 as above hut allletters of consultation and orders forremedies should be addressedto Dr 13
B Foote Sr 120 Lexington Avenue
New York City N Y Consultation freeAn advertisement of Dr Foote Sr inanother place deserves attention

Schades
Billiard and Beer Hall is now open to the
public Only the finest brands of Liquors-
and Cigars kept on hand at 167 ffam St

C W SCHADE Proprietor-

S

4 f
S

A Montreal lady just liberated from asmallpox hospital discloses a revolting btateof affairs The doctors gave her no profes ¬sional attention and very little nursing isdone except by convalescent patients Thecries of patients for water arc often heartrending and only met by the response toShut up The stench is revolting andthere is no deodorizing No attention isover given to those who are sent to the blacksmallPox ward The cries that come fromhat place are awful She mentions a caselin which a doctor when entreated wouldjiveno relief to a patient and she died un¬
attended The place is said to be infestedWith vermin A committee of doctors haveinspected the hospital which will probablybe burned I

Judicious advertising backed by carry ¬
ing outjall you claim to do will eventuallypay Simon Bros are proving this moreand more from day to day-

S FOR a good smoke try the FamousCigar for sale by Sam Levy
SMOKE the Celebrated Famous Cigar

manufactured bv Sam Levy

h

Bowers vs the London Bunk
The attachment suit of TV H H Bow ¬

ers vs the London Bank of Utah for
about 70000 was set for trial a few days
ago and Vas reached last Thursday A
motion was made by Judge McBride fora postponement of the case on account of
Judge Sutherland and Arthur Brown
being engaged at Provo Judge Zane
allowed a postponement till November
12th this year provided that the costs of

40 encurred up to the present time werepaid by Mr Bowers before 10 oclock this
morning The costs had not been paid at
the stated time and what consequences-
will follow are yet unknown

Ladies misses and childrens under-
wear

¬

in large variety and at extremelylow figures at the popular store of-

SIMON BHOS

Protect Your Family
It is the duty of every man rich orpoor who has created a home to makesome provisions against the inevitable

for those who are dependent upon himmd this most desirable result can be obained by procuring a policy in the Mutual
Life Insurance Company of New York

the oldest active company in America andthe largest life insurance company in the I

world Rates etc furnished by LouisHyams Agent 55 Main street Hooper I

Eldridge Block Salt Lake City I

JblmTaylor SonNo 43 and 45 Second
South Street have just received a choice I

lot of Fall and Winter Woolens which I

I they offer to make np in firstclass style Iat greatly reduced rates

The rush for goods a Simon Bros con
inues and i anythjngjis increasing

Grand Xask Carnival
At
OctoberSlst

the Pavilion on Saturday evening Ii

I

I

n

I
If a stranger visiting Salt Lake thinks

business is quiet here let him come to
Simon Bros store and he will soon be
convinced to the contary-

TwentyFivePcr> Cent
Gentlemen can save twentyfive per

cent by having their business and dress
suits made at our Mammoth Establish
ment We guarantee fit workmanship
and satisfaction or money returned-

F AUERBACH BRO

Lectures on the Book of Mormon
The several lectures on the Book of

Mormon by Rev Lamb bound in
pamphlet style and for sale at 25
per copy are selling numerously Theycent
treat the subject from an entirely original
subject and are worthy of perusaL
No More Extravagance in Millinery

The time when a husband turned paleat the sight of his wifes millinery bill is
a thing of the past It no longer takes
almost their weight gold to secure afashionable hat or bonnet for a lady orchild

To Simon Bros is due the credit ofhaving brought about this desirablechange and that their efforts and rincipel of doing business have beenfandare well seconded by the ladies is easilyproven by paying a visit to their estab ¬

lishment
Their store is crowded from early morn ¬

ing until late atnight the force of clerksbeing hard1sufficient to wait upon alltheir friends and customerHonorable low prices at¬
tractive goods and courteous and obligingclerks will always prove a loadstonebound to attract the attentions of theladies

i COAL 0m and Fluid at Pioneer Lamp
I Store 57 E First South Street
I

I Prof A Andre
I Languages and Music 43 E Second South
I Street P 0 Box 200 Terms moderatei IJWe have just opened a beautiful line oflinen cambric and silk handkerchiefs oflatest designs SIMON Bnos

4
S Where are you bound for I am goingto Simon Bros to secure one of their hatsere they are all gone

Salt LakeCity BrewingCompany
M CULL H W MORSE

President VicePresidentWe anow prepared to receive ordersfor our CELEBRATED BUDWEISEB LAOER

chasers
BEER Special

of inducement given to pur ¬

Saving given our careful attention tothe selection of the finest material for themanufacture of beer after the Budweiserprs we are in a situation to place be¬ore public an article superior toHitherto anyoffered in this marketOrders brtelephone promptly attendedto JACOB MORITZ Sec Treas

Arrival
We are now opening and receiving

a full line of Fall Clothing for Mens and
Boys wear GOLDSMITH Co

1878 Established 1878
Jos Baumgarten the Fashionable

Tailor calls the public attention to the
fact that he makes a specialty of over ¬

coats Swallowtail and Business Suits at
the lowest prices in this city

AMUSEM-

ENTStLakeTheatreSalt
THE CARELESS

AUEATEUR OPERA CO
WILL PRODUCE ON

MondayandTueadayEveflhllgaA-
ND MONDAY AFTERNOON

J v 2c 1 adGilbert and Sullivans Latest Entirely New and
Original Comic Japanese Opera

Their Masterpiece

THE MIKADOW-

ith the Most Brilliant Display of Costumes-
and Stage Effects ever witnessed in

SalLake City

THE CAST OF THE MO-Or the Town of
The Mikado of Japan B S Young
Nanki Poo his son disguised aawan ¬

dering minstrel in love with Yum
Yum G D Pyper

KoKo Lord High Executioner J D Spencer
PoohBah Lord High Everything Else

JTWhitc
PishTusha Noble Lord VYgl si WhineyYumYum Net
pfttEsiSiJl Wards

Three
to
Sisters

KoKo Iy Cawson
WelsKatisha an Elderly of the

Court in love with KanTdPooLouMcEwan
DumbDumb Kokos attendant W Clawson

Box office open Saturday at 10 oclock for sale
of three performances Seats reserved for
Matinee
evenings 2 cents extra no extra charge for

Salt Lake Theatre
GRAND DRAMATIC EESTIYAL I

FOUR NIGHTS AND MATINEE
COdtEN-

CINGWedesday Nov 4thT-

HE LEADING STAR ATTRACTION
The Illustrious Tragedienne

JA NA use HE K I

Known throughout the World aTHE QUEEN OF TRAGEDY
Supported by a Selected Company of Ladles

and Gentlemen of Powerful Dramatic
Culture and Experience

WEDNESDAY November
Zillah the Fortune Teller

THURSDAY November 5-thiiiru1FRIDAY Grand Society Night

MARY STUART
QUEEN OF SCOTS

I
MATINEE Saturday November 6th

Mother and Son I

Countess of Mansfield
1

SATURDAY NIGHT
I

MARIE MHi or a Mothers Sacrifice
I

Prices 100 75 cents and SOcts Gallery 25ctsMatinee 75cts and 50 cts Children 25ctsSeats secured at Box Office No extra charge

SAMPLING MIL-
LSSLT

X V W XXV

XjAESampling WorksSA-
LT LAKE CITY UTAH

The Only Sampling
Using Mi Utah

WHEREBY I CAN GUARANTEE ANsample of all classes of ore bycrushing to any desired fineness so as to obtainthe actual value The work wilt be under my I

entire supervision All consignments willceive prompt and careful attention re
City Office No 139 S Maui Street

I

Mill near Utah Central Depot P 0 Box 565

FBA1TK FOOTE Proprietor

JCCOMLDTCO
UTJ

I

I

ORE SAMPLING MILL i

Ores and Bullion Carefully Sampled

OraCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO
pie0 sae fKOres and Bullion Mill South THbetween
Central Railroad

Utah Nevada and UtahDepots Office over LondonDank of Utah front room

E SELL JAMES TUCKKK I w SELLS

I SELLS <fc O-

LUDBR
I

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in II

I lLORING RUST<
JT ShINGLES PIcuzi1 WINDOWWEIGHTS NAILS
i

DOORS WINDOWS MOULDING
A Specialty

Prices Suit the Times
ORDERS FOR RED PINE SOLICITED

j

Call on us before

112
purchasing elsewhere

I
rW Flrlt Seat Street OppositeJtlWare r>sSfJlly 80a1 I

=

0 r

S
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ROYAL BAKING POW-

DERAKIfl6

S 8I Ij
I I

I

POWDER
Absolutely PureD

ThisPowdernevervarel A snarvelof purity
More economical

than the ordinary kinds and cannot be sold In
competition with the multitude of low test
short weight alnm phosphate Powders Sold
only in cans ROYAL BAKINQPOWDP Co
Wall street New York 10

HOTELAND RESTAUR-
ANTSOE1EJXAL

nn a n 1 I R

AllAUt It I
AUIAN

I

PRPA FUmsu
Booths Select Oysters

SO Ots jF oxr 0033
OPEN DAY and NIGHT

SECOND TO NONE

Transplanted Shell Oysters kept constantly
on ad theme and everything In seaso-

nProprietorJ tIALLACUEI
127 Main Street

CAFOBNZA
RestaurantN-
EW OYSTER HOUSE
VT BERJJARDIS LATE OF THE
JLll Chop House has opened I VENN

Restaurant and Oyster House att

206 Jai StLioct
Three doors south of the Walker House

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
And will be under the supervision of the pro-
prietor

¬

who intends this the Oyster
House par excellence of the Territory

NICK BERiJRDIS

ST JAMES HOTEL
MainSt South of Third South St

TWITTED UP THROUGHOUT JN FIRSTCLASS
JD style The finest and most comfortable
Hotel appointments in Salt Lake City

Special Terms to Families both for Single
Rooms and Suites

Transient 200 per day-
A GRECNJSYVALU Pro

JEWELRY

OVWATCHES
Elgin and Ham Watches

v
Special Agent for the Columbus Watch
148 Main Street Salt Lake City

A-
TELIASONS

142 MAIN STREET-
You can find the largest assortment of

Gold Silver Watches
JEWELRY OF ALL KifcSBS

And everything needed in that line at

or37 Xivvcnt Prj cnos= I

St tioners
Bookselers

ORDER YOUR
or calat store by the Postoffice on Main

SCHOOL OOKS
J

NEWSPAPERS

MAGAZINES 1

JLTISTSSUPP11ES-
F E PY KIND

in the world
Subacriptions takca for any periodical

Ie H PARSONS CO

THE POlYTE NNIC
O-

FnscXNGxx
WILL OPEN ON THE

First Day Of October 1885
i I ICHEMISTAY

THOROUGHLY

METALLUAYE

TATTfiTTTV

ANII MININGI

and Kcntlemen who want to join mar
f once Chemical Metallurgical antI Mlii

fatl ° n l attended to awl satisfaction

I 114 l FIRST STREET next to UprJtElillr >
I Or 149 E Second South

H esthEllerbeck3
I

PLUMBERSSo-

le agents for the EXETER HEATER the
most economical and reliable heater in use

Water Pipes laid on short notice
49 Eat First South Street SALT LAKE CITi

S J L

i io AJOTS
I

Mrs Papts paid 7iJ0teday for creating
a noise on the streets

John Burns was fined 250 in the Police
Court today for drunkenness

1

Tho case of the Northern Chief MI Company
today-

Profhe1donhtts

vaE H Osma was d 50
established a flourishing

dancing school for the belles and beaux of
i Park Cit

In the ce of Julia Smith TS James Mc
Knight judgment was given as prayed

e by the plaintiff
The case of Peter Kraller T8i James Law-

rence
¬

I was referred to Presley Denny to try
t and determin-

eSS J II Miller will find his check book-
at tho Deseret Bank where it was kindly left

ilii-

if

today by the finder

Dr G WNowsomretnefomStoctonj t today kdnapped Wileiff of Ketchum

The grand mask carnival takes place at
1 the Pavilion tonight A largo crowd and

t I lots of fun are anticipated
I

The subject at tho Baptist church tomor-
row

¬

night will be How to be Happy or
Heaven on Earth All are welcome

ZI p McCornick Co today received two cars
of Hnnauer bullion 4500 and Queen of

4 the Hills ore 2400 total value 6900
1 Mr C W Wilson of Cottonwood and J

I D Graham of Union Fort favored the
DEMOOBAT with a pleasant call today

I Messrs Armstrong Bntterfield trans ¬
I ferred to James K Qillesjie today the flue

residence at 27 E Sixth South street for
1700

1 Roach Mathews of the Park City stage
line have cut the fare to 125 and still the
warfare goes on between the competing
lines

The first car of mineral scimen was
shipped from here to New yesterday
A second car of agricultural exhibits will be

I fl sent next week
f ii The police court railway offices and ho ¬
I tels enjoyed the solace of a quiet Saturdayand nothing uncommon was served up tothe-
I I anxious reporter

1

f The case of W IL Stewart vs Win Jen-
nings

¬
et al submitted yesterday acalledtoday and the Cout rendered judgment for

J 350 and for the plaintiff
di C A Krigbaum the newlyappointedI

Ii i office clerk is rejoicing over the arrivalpst
r il GM pound baby girl Thursday morning last

fr1f Mother and all are doing nicely
IIi1iI There is an affectionate and undisturbed
I I I U C case in the Fifteenth ward that wouldprove a Binder to all the foregoing if oncebrought to light by the deputies and the law

j I Tonight is Halloween and before going
to the party at Independence Hall just see
that the garden gate is locked against the

I
j IIt young

tonight
celebrators who will hold high carni-

val
¬

Sixty merry couples of the Knights of Sttt Dennis held fnl carnival at the Olympic
I

J
Hall last The joyous party danced
till 13this morning and hen disbanded

iii for elegant supper They hold forth
I hi again in two weeks

Religious services at St Marks Cathedral
I tomorrow Morning prayer and at

I
j j 945 a m Litany Sermon and

baptism
¬

munion at 1a m Sunday School at 245 p
m evening prayer and catechizing at 330

II f and evening prayer and sermon at 730
J Since 9i oclock this morning a long line of

I if eager ones crowded then way to the box
ifI 1 office window of the Theatre to got tickets

I for thej coming Mikado on Monday Atrl noon every seat was sold in the parquette
I PI

and the others were going like hot cakes

j The Uethodist Episcopal Church Third
f South near Main street S J Carroll pastor

I i service at 11 a m and 730 n m tomorrow
I

I xTBucumg oy me pastor Class meeting atI 1015 a I Sunday school at 1230 p m
Young peoples meeting at 645 p m All areij
invitedM O Hoper chief clerk for the Z 0

i
I d etore1 has returned from a tour

of jud will take charge of the
I Wasat jermacy loweMain street nextMonth aorning a firstclass pre ¬

scription olari and will be called on by
u i many of his old customers

The asfc rehearsal of The Mikado was
givO st night and everything is now inI i readiness for the first production at

Si
the li mday matinee which commences at 2
oclock fiharp Tickets for all the perform ¬

I ances Vent off lively this morning and good
houses nro already assured

Yesterchy afternoon Dr Faut and aids1 captured tliu horse thief Wright inW Scofielil one hundred miles south of hereii1 Andy Petfit was lodged in some timeill since and nnw3 Doctor jail to know
fi rn who is poiif s the stock the thieveork41 the Utah Gi 1iCatlns

I

THE ALICE MIXING COMPANY

Ii A Larger Bullion Product nnd a
S25OOO Dividend for the

I Past Quarter

4 The quarterly report of the Alice Gold

and Silver Mining Company from July
1st to October 1st 1885 has been made
by Mr Benj G Raybould secret
The total receipts for thetbree months
foot up 31228248 with disbursements
including dividend No 16 of 25000

of 3355293 leaving a cash balance of
400831
There have been 1433808 expended

for quicksilver storehouse supplies in-
surance

¬

and Registrars fees over the pre
vious quarter and a much larger supply
of quicksilver salt and storehouse sup¬

plies arc now on hand than at the quarter
ending June 30th also the sum of 10
00600 paid out for the completion of the
Alice new hoist and necessary buildings
which were required to be much larger

than the old ones for the accommodation-
of the new plant besides a considerable
sum spent in crosscutting at the 800foot
level of the mine and in sinking
the Magna Charta shaft from 600 to 700
and crosscutting there The continued
decline in the price of silver shows a loss
of 1037032 over the preceding quarter
although the bullion product wan some ¬

what larger during the last quarter The
reports from the superintendent show
that all of the property under his charge
is in excellent condition

CIVIL CALENDAR CASES

Set by Judge Zane to Commence
November 2tl

127 John Gagan vs J H Kyner et

al Marshal Boyle for plaintiffe Kball Hey wood for defendants
140 John Cunnington et 31 vs John-

S Scott Woods Hoffman for plaintiffs
Marshall Roylo for defendants

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 3D
87 John Coulam et al vs Ann Doul j

II E T Sprague for plaintiff ShePks-
Eawlins for defendant

148 Peter Keoller vs James Lawrence
I Woods Hoffman for plaintiff W 0

Snyder for defendant
WEDNESDAY 4TH

ISO Louisa G Ferguson vs Leroy
Dickson et u1 Williams Young for
plaintiff G Fletcher for defendants

194 Aaron Keyser V H Hill et al j
Sheeks Bawlins for plaintiff Arthur
Brown for defendants

200 Max Armer vs C lIBrown et
al j Marshall Royle forplairtiffWoodHoffman for defendnts

THURSDAY 5TI
81 James Fowles vd M Palmer JBDilley for plaintiff Arthur Brown for de¬

fendant
92 J C Bowring et al vs W C Bow

ring Arthur Brown for plaintiffs Darke
Kenner for defendant
101 J C Bowring vs W C Bowring

Arthur Brown for plaintf Darke and
Kenner f01defenda

FRIDAY XOVBMDER 6TH
196 1Iax Idleman et alt vs Thomas

Cupit Woods Hoffman for plain ¬

tiffs Hal and Marshall for defendants
204 Raamussen vs Frederick Jen¬

sen G 0 Whittemore for plaintiffs
Sheeks Rawlins for defendant

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 7TDT

123 Moses W Gray et al vs J C
BowruiR et al Hall and Marshall for
plaintiffs Arthur Brown for defendants

Injun Kill Um Chinaman
The first massacre of Chinese in the

United States took place inI aho in 1868
when seventy of them were killed by In ¬

dians They had left the mines of Ne-
vada

¬

and were proceeding in a hand to
the placer of Idaho in search of work
and gold It was the first time China ¬

men had ever been seen by the hoshone
Indians and they were the last they
wanted to see A freighter who was well
known to the Indians of that section
camped near to the creek where the mas ¬

sacre took place on the day following
and the Shoshone chief explained to him
how it alhappened Mebe so mebe
not no white man he no nigger ho
no Injun He go quack quack like um
duck He no good Injun kill um all
The Shoshone then went through the
motions of pulling the queues and lifting
the heathen scalps with many grimaces-
and to the great delight of the freighter

A Utah Boy Represents Montana
John B Read of the Butte InterMoun-

tain
¬

has received his appointment from
the Governor of Montana as one of the
commissioners of that Territory at the
New Orleans Exposition A better ap ¬

pointment could not lowe been made JBis a practical miner and can punch adrill as well M he can sling a Faber so
that when Montana gives him his dinner
bucketand puts him on the Exposition

are doing the correct thing
But your hands wontI get quite so hard as
they did in the stopes of the Kinner
John

ANOTHER ONE IN THE TOILS

The Superintendent of tie Twen ¬

tieth Ward CoOp Charged With
Unlawful Cohab

At halfpast 9 oclock this morning
Deputy Marshal Collin the bad man for
faithfully carrying out his sworn duties
under the laws of the United States
called at the Twentieth ward coop sore
and arrested the superintendent Herbert
Foulger for unlawful cohabitation The
ward store merchant said after listening-
to the unpleasant demands of the all
powerful writ I wish you hadnt
bothered me today as I am busy with
my bills for the first of the month is
nigh1j but as such maters are uncon ¬

ditional and em1ha prepared
himself for a visit to the Marshals
office and appeared for a short consulta-
tion

¬

with Mr Kirkpatrick in the
Third District Court room at 11 oclock
from where he went before United States
Commissioner McKay Deputies Collin
and Hurd found the young second wife
Lotta HallEoulger at her home a few

blockaway On approaching the house
were suddenly pulled down

but without difcult the papers were
read and woman said she
would conform to the stringent demands
although she dreadfully hated to do so

At 2 oclock this afternoon the defend ¬

ant appeared with several subpoenaed
witnesses before Commissioner McKay
for examination Mr Foulger waived
preliminary trial and was put under
150bonds to appear before the Grand

Spencer Clawson and William
Rowe went sureties Arthur D Foulger
and the other witnesses were held in
bonds of 200 each

SULLIVAN AS A POSER

Fold of the Business Hut He
Doesnt Like Powdering Up7 Ukca Girl

Ithe public could get a peep at cham-
pion

¬

Sullivan in his dressing room at the
Columbia theatre says the Chicago Newt
much of the prejudice against prize-
fighters if not prize fighting would dis¬

appear They could not believe him the
fierce bad man he has been pictured In
his right hand a tufof swans down and-
a box of powder his left he looks as
gentle as a girl

Mr Sullivan Good evening
He turned around from the glass with

the swans down suspended between the
boxand a spot on his temple thatTebellec
against the masquerade The marvelous
muscles have sent half a hundred
men to grass seemed delighted wifti their
peacefull occupationand while not rest ¬

ing in graceful curves oscillated with the
nimble playfulness of balls of murcury
in transparent confinement In a
moment he had finished dressing and
remarking that there were two more
acts before he was to go on sat down

You dont look like a fighter ob-
served

¬

the scribe with a diplomatic in¬

flection of voice
Not in these togs no But Im fond

of this business all except the powder¬

ing up like a girl Im done fighting Its
tough business anyhow and theyve shut
me out of New York and Philadelphia
because they say I make too much money
Then when the sharks have gone through
thegate receipts I dont get much Im
getting too old and too fat to fight It
uses me up to train now and besidesIve
whinned them all Fiftvthw men
about fifteen of them good ones have
thrown up the sponge before me When
I finish this engagement I will issue a
challenge to the world the fight to be in-
a private room for 5000 to 10000 aside Then Im going to Europe for a
couple of years and to Australia Of
course there will be no one over there to
fight me but you bet they will come to
see me just the same

Then what
Well Im going to prepare for the

stage to do leading business Ill try
Spartacusfirst A great deal of my time
in Europe wi be devoted to study for ifI dont do well how the newspapers-
will jump on me Theyrthe worst inPhiladelphia where men do space
work and abuse me by the acre Now
Mitchell didnt knock me down fairly
Yet they said in Philadelphia that he didI lhad heard a great deal about English ¬

men refusing to shoot game while at rest
and Michel was called the gentleman

so didnt mistrust him I was
standing looking at the referee when he
struck me But didnt give it to him
then and the Boston hercuies laughed
until the powder rose from him in a cloud
and the muscles of his back raised like
dromedary humps HI hit him with my
left to turn him around and with myright I sent him over the ropes like a
frog

Mitchell was the only man who ever
knocked Sullivan down and the champio-
ncant forget it He regards McCaffrey and
Ryan acheap imitations and cowards atheart He heartily dispises them and
to mention their names in his presence is
to give offense

Sullivan habeen criticised for wearing
a silk shirj while posing It conceals the
outlines of the huge muscles of back andchest the chief superiority of his devel-
opment

¬

over other men His reason is
Muldoon shows his body but I cantLook at me His breast and arms arethickly covered with hair ablack as jet
Now I wouldnt shave my body forthis show but Ii have ordered a rubuer suirt muiaoon manes ms livingby the perfection of his work ImSullivan more than I am the pieces I rep¬

resent
HI had a chance to go on the stage sixyears ago and I wish I had done itMitchell never could have knocked me

down if Id been looking at him Hecouldnt hit me intenycars This powderis ruining my complexion I never wasvery pretty but I can still make amash
Do you get notes from the lladies ire¬

quently
Every day but T dont pay any atten ¬

tion them Im tired of women Ivebeen maried Dont you think I cats dothe legitimate Im bigger than Salviniand can talk United States better than he I
could I hold that a man who canwhipall the good fighters of isis day imported
and
thing

domestic can do pretty nearly any ¬
I

c

RICH JAPANESE TAE
A Fine Exhibit of Productions From

the Home of the mikado

Yesterday afternoon the two large sam-
ple

¬

rooms of the Walker House were
scenes of wonder and excitement Sev¬

end ladies and gentlemen being invitee
by Mr C G Littlefield with the San
Francisco Ichi Ban tmake an inspec ¬

tion of his great variety of Japanese
goods concluded to do so and with a
member of U Mikado the elegant sam-
ples

¬

were carefully gone over Every
description of wooden warebronzed goods
decorative China panels embroidery
in birds and flowers inca warebesides-
the most gorgeous silk goods comprise-
the large line of samples Mr Littlefielc
having witnessed The Mikado several
times kindly made suggestions pertain-
ing

¬

to the dresses which were eagerly
listened to by those present Among the
silk samples are elegantly embroidered
wrappers crape shawls of evertint and
quality spreads and cov-
ered

¬

with beautiful representations of
trees houses birds and various images
worked insik by the ingenious hand of

Silk toilet sets opera
glass bags photo frames smoking jackets
and caps as well as a hundred odd deco¬

rative ornament fill the rooms and hold
the a person in viewing them
for hours All these goods are imported
and a 60 per cent duty is paid by the
Ichi Ban firm

Mr Littlefield wi remain here during
the presentation the Mikado and
lend his aid to the piece in every way
possible

Burke and deary
Among the passengers on yesterdays

overland train was Jack Burke the
Irish lad who conies to meet Mike
Cleary in as hard a match as the au fcori
ties will permit He is consigned tJack
Hallinans management and was so sur-

rounded
¬

with admiring pugilists last
evening that it wets with difficulty aAlta reporter managed to gain a brief
chat and inspection Burke was born in
London twentythree years ago and has
been in America only seventeen months-
He is fond of the country and says it
will be his future home if it continues to
be aagreeable and remunerative as in
the past Jack is a smooth pleasant
talker dresses well and his boyish face
does much tremove the idea that fight ¬

ing is his pr and that he is a
hard man in the ring His proportions
are not particularly commanding and on
a casual inspection he would appear to be
about 160 pounds in weight Notwith-
standing

¬

his youth he has had thirtysix
fights and has never been vanquished
although several of Isis battles have been
drawn He met Cleary in an undecided
encounter a year ago and will meet him
today to draw up articles for a renewal of
hostilities AltaCalifornia 29th inst

MINERS CASE IN COURT

Judge Klrkpatriclt Pleads for Au
rclius and the

further Disbarrnis

The disbarment matter of Aurelius
Miner set for this morning was taken up
shortly before noon and MrIvirkpatrick
in behalf of Miner addressed the Court
He said the considerations to be taken
into account before the disbarment did
not emmace moral turpituue as taKen in
its broadest sense as used in the statute
and cited several opinions In a clear
case of misconduct which seriously affects
the standing of the person as an
attorney the matter of disbarment is
considered It is for a disregard of an
attorneys duties in his professional career
that his trustworthiness to act in the
capacity of a lawyer is questioned and by
the Court he may be summarily dis ¬

barred It is the opinion of several em¬

inent judges that no attorney can
be disbarred for sexual immoralities
which are outside of moral tur-
pitude

¬

as understood by the courts
Whoever heard of an attorney being dis¬

barred for sexual irregularities No law¬

yer has ever been disbarred for any such
charge which is entirely outside the case
at hand and it docs not come within the
domain of such moral turpitude

After Mr Kirkpatrick closed his all
dress the Court took the matter under
further advisement and Aurelius was re ¬

turned to the Palace on the Bench

The Indignant Provoitcs
A mass meeting indignant Provoites-

was held Thursday night to consider the
appointment of James G Kenney as
postmaster of that town Remarks were
made by a number of gentlemen ex¬

pressive of the sense of the meeting
when it was moved and carried that a
committee of seven be appointed by the
Chair to draft a petition for circulation
among the residents of Provo for their
signatures and then forwarded to Wash ¬

ington asking for the rejection of J G
Kenney as postmaster and the appoint ¬

ment or retention oi Mrs McCauslin
The chair appointed the following gentle ¬

men as that committee A Th Suther ¬

land Prof T M Lincoln Dr W
Pike Thomas Beesley Judge W R
Dusenber Rev A Ii Crawford and J

r

MADAME JANAUSCHEK

How a Great Actresm Won Her High
NameHer Original Ambition-

AsI Madame Janauschek the great ac
trees will appear in tragedy in this city

four nights next week and as
she ia one of the most prominent figures
in tthe world of dramatic art the follow-

ing sketch of her life is timely
In person Madam Janauschek shows

that splendid physical development-
whichI comes with sound health and a
rrTiVofnnrofl mAnfnl nrcranizfltion In u

private manner she is affable and kind-

hearted and there is said to be many a
poor struggling artist whom her bounty

habenefitted It is in her professional
life however that we are most interested
for her success has been phenomenal-
Her very appearance on the stage indi-
cates the wonderful strength of character
that she possesses She knows and feels
her own power and superiority and in
her own sphere she is a queen and aautocrat awell aa philosopher and a
critic Her long life of devoted study
and observation has given her one of the
most incisive minds of the time and in
all matters theatrical her judgment is
considered invaluable while her critical
knowledge of history enables her above
all women on the dramatic stage to re-
produce past events and portray past
characters with masterful accuracy

It is generally supposed that Madame
Janauschek is a German Such is not
the fact Her full name is Francesca
Romaha Magdalena Janauschek and she
is a Bohemian having been born in
Prague Bohemia July M 1SI Jenative tongue therefore was Slavonc
and she had to master the German
guage by hard study It was while unde
vocal instruction that she was introduced
into the societyof actors and was per-
suaded

¬

to go on the stage Though she
has reason to be satisfied
cess she still retains her preference for
the life of prima donna and feels that
she was fitted to command that position
U Even when in the midst of my frtgreat success at Frankfort said she
once bad my trunks packed ready to go
to Gottschalk at Paris and prepare for
the opera But my sister opposed the
idea I was now in a good Tposition
Why give it up for an uncertainty

After playing a while at Pragu Mad
ameJanauschek went to Chemnitzwhere
her fame spread rapidly abroad She
next became leading lady at Cologne and
Frankfort at the latter place she re-
mained about nine years On leaving
Frankfort she felt that her reputation was
established but concluded tput it to a
test by a tour through continent
going to all the principal towns where
German is spoken but also visiting Rus-
sia At Yessel she played before Napo-
leon and during the year spent in Dres
den she was a great favorite of King
John then ruler of Saxony Her reper-
toire was made UD of the laadinp nlavs
in which she appeared as Iphighenia i

Antigone Medea Phedra and in
the leading roles of most of the tragic
plays of Goethe Schiller Lessing and
others Everywhere her success was se
marked that it was really a continued
ovation The number of times she was
called before the curtain during a single
performance would if repeated here seem
incredible Her success was unbroken
whether in Russia at Vienna or after-
wards in London

She played three years jn Europe and
in 1867 she came to America with he
own company playing first in German
and winning full appreciation even iin
that language But she could not be
copteut with this foreign tongue and
after three months in New York she
returned and began the study of English
Returning to America in 1871 she began
her American career as Deborah in
the Academy Music New York where
she remained for a time and then trav
eled about the country In 1876 she
went to Australia and thence Londontplaying only short engagement and re
turning to America season to
fulfill her engagements here She has
since remained in America satisfied that
this is her proper field She has received
numerous invitations to return to the
scene of her former triumphs and hopes
to be able to accept them but no definite
plans have been formed

Madame Janauschek is said to have
the finest diamonds in the world outside-
of a moiety of European royalty

ii

Lead IStill Strong

Lead has somewhat altered during the

past week and from all accountit would

appear that a strongly bearish influence

is at work striving to depress prices The

only valid statistics which can be pressed

into that service are the possibility of

liberal shipments over the next six
months from Eureka of the six to eight
thousand tonS surplus of the Richmond
company Of this nothing definite can

be known until after the trial of their
suit with the Albion company set down

for Noember Prices have dropped to 4
centsboth at St Louis and New York
nn 1 tnp IHtlp tnnt tin nearly three thousand
tonsfr November December Januar
February and even into Marc begn-
at 415edging down to cos ¬

ing for the bulk of the above named lot
4 The position of the article in point

fact hain no wise altered The produc-

tion

¬

of the countris atlhe present time
less than th consumptontaae is ex-

cellent

¬

both Eat
but sheer manipulation can drive the
price much lower and the fundamentally
strong position of lead must soon assert
itself reestablish better ratesin our
opinion


